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BOROUGH COUNCIL
DOWN TO WORK.

The Evening News is on sale at Ost44 Main street, and at
John
Boss' Hotel, formerly John Kail’s
stand. Extra copies of the News and
all NewYork papers can always be secured.

The regular meeting of the council
Mr. Carberry is repairing the roof
Borough Hall last night. of Mrs. H. Green’s house in Augusta
’or Mnirliead, Councilman
street.
a

Perth

ortley

was

the

appointed jani-

en’s Hall.
f Charles B.
rch

street.,

immittee.

Wilber

for

referred to

was

There

were no

ale liquor license
bury Wolff.

was

boy, Saturday.
and daughter
Mrs.
Eva Barton
Mabel, of New York, are visiting Mrs.
Barton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, of Main street.
William Mclntire has a position in
he
a drug house in Philadelphia, and
and Mrs. Mclntire are residing there.

of Street Commissioner
There were three baptized at Christ
ted quite a wrnngle and church
Sunday morning, Frank Dishim with biow and one of his children,
lan
charged
[and
had sworn to the bill|as another child.
it. He said a bill for
Miss M. Rushman, of Emston, was
m outrage and lie would
a South Amboy visitor Saturday.
3 one of the
committee.
Chris Straub Sr. is using the rooms
d know where the money
above
his meat maruet on Broadway,
He said it had rained the
formerly used as a tenement, for the

went to.

greater part oi one ween, so
wagons

Lovely was
Clark
Amboy visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas

counoil to
It is claimed that more and better
ersey Central Traction houses have been built this year than
It is
ranchise and signed by at for a number of years previous.
wo and a half per cent, of to be hoped that they
will keep up
owners on Stevens avothe good work and have some to rent.
id and upon motion of
Mrs. F. Reed, of Mechanicsville,
Hillman was laid on the
was calling on friends in Perth Am-

asking

I

Herr,

could

not

be

used

trim

and

trie

he

wanted to know how some of the men
got in sixty, fifty-five and some only
five
hours. Commissioner
(juinlin
said he had forgotten the bill of G.

McDonough, when he put in his bill at
the last oouncil meeting and had included it in this bill'ot the last two
weeks and this bill was oorrect.
Hillman said,he was incompetent to

would

not

EXPERIENCE

SOCIAL.

Mark
church, Pleasant Plains, held an Experience Social in the chapel last
night. Every member of the congreThe

Epworth League,

of St.

gation had been requested to earn a
dollar, and they were compelled »o
tell their experience. The way the

Seeds

of

a

tropical

on

number of friends who called
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

drove into town and called on Mrs.
Joseph A. Sexton, of Broadway, and
Mrs. Willis

Fisher,

of

John

street,

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franfc Petty and sou,
of Second street, are visiting friends
at Soranton, Pa.
Miss Sarah
Scully, of Augusta
street, who has been very ill, is on
the road to reoovery and able to walk
out.

W

Mrs. Simonson, of Main street, who|
fell down one day last week while descending the stairs of her home, and
broke her right arm, is getting along
nicely. Her friends hope for a speedy

their winter quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bath Beaoh, will spend

of

was

confirmed.

Maurice L.
of Red Bank,
ton, of

Hollywood

and brother,

guestB of Mr. Sex-

were

Woodbridge

avenue.

George Smith, of Ciatford,
town on business Saturday.

was

in

Miss Nellie Darcy is visiting Miss
May me Sexton, of De Lamar avenue.
Arthur
were

Howden

visitors

in

and sister

town

Grace

Sunday.

Walk-

a

PLEASANT VISIT.
The Misses Marguerite Thomas and
Clara Reynolds, of Second street, have
returned home from their visit at

Tuesday evening.

[ ■HP

J t hire.

entertainments are elected as assistant superintendent in
Don’t neglect to buy place of Miss Faklinburg, who
ed on on Sunday. October 18th, in
Sunday school room-

resign^^J"T|

WOMEN GOOD WORKERS.
Many l)rlv«» Wiiinna

Over

l.onely

McNally

Miss Sadie

Some of the highest salaried

and Miss Jennie

rural free
RED

Nearly

LIGHT.

Make.*

tour was tin1

no

fools; you

terday; you have

were
seen

llnril

a re-

by

...

women.

The reasons

why

New Yu.k Market*.
FLOUR—White mieter. continued firm
at old prices; M ines ta patents. $4.60^>
4.8n; w ter straights, $3.SQM 4; winter exw nter patents, S3.tHxpi4.30.
tras. £
m
to firm on coverir'**
\YHL T—Si
ar
and m<
ouli support; December,
(u Ski 13-1
May, S3V*fp83 i-16c.
RYK-Nominal; state and Jersey. 56@
5sr.t .: No. 2 western. 82^. nominal, f. o.
b.. afloat.
t'ORN—Opened steady on cables, weakened under fine weather, but recovered
with wheat; December.
; May,

large

a

48'<i 48 Vic.
OATS- Nominal; track white, sta !e. 414
track, white, western. 414<&4>*c.
PORK—Steady; mess. $13.25(?il3.«o; fami-

fa-15c.;

ly. $19^ 19.60.
steam,
LARD—Easy; prime western
7.10c.
RUTTER—Firm; extra creamery. 214c.;
state dairy. 15fa2oc.
rHEESK—Quiet; state, full cream, fanwhite,
cy. small, colored. 11 Uc.; small,
114c.; large, colored. 11V-: large, white,

GREATEST CHEESE MARKET.
Alkmaar.
Heoaril

Holland.
in

Hold*

Quantity

of

World**

IP

Alkmaar is not only the greatest
cheese market of Holland, but also of
the world, says What to Eat. From this
town yearly 10,000,000 pounds of cheese
are sent out, ’et the visitor, even on
market Friday, finds no amount of business commensurate with these figures
going on in the quiet town of 10,000 inhabitants. The reason is that the cheere
is made in the dairies in the country
about
and
round
only
Alkmaar,
brought into town to be shipped away.
On market day the peasants from the
surrounding country begin to flock into
very early, bringing with them
loads of red and yellow balls of cheese
The high, clumsy carts with long curvtown

"TAL
trv. 4

A Joplin
Mews-Herald,

woman,
was

according
on

a

train

to

!
i

I
I
I
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!
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city. 44fa4*V*G

shy ping.
k

GU

coun-

7dc.; gi.od

to
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Live Stork Market.
("ATT K M.uket steady; choice, $5.35(9
"55; prim* via''.' -*. tVir. J3.50fa4.l5; veal
alves S' 7 50
HOGS—Market s'- w: prime heavy. $5.70
mediums $T. 1 u5.!i&; heavy Yorkers,
far. vi
J5.SOfa5.N5; light Y -kers. $6.0oft9.75; pigs.
$: •/:" .>»>: roughs. $4fa5.30
LAMBS—Market slow;
SHEK1’ AND
prime wethers. $3.srtfa4: culls and common,
$1 50fa2; choice lambs. J5.50iu5.75.

if
[

CARTERET BUSINESS
-^.COLUMN_^
_

OTTO

SPITZ,

Sanitary Plumber.
STOVES,

RANGES,

HEATERS.

Rahway Ave.

Shop

near

C R Depot,

Carteret,N.J. I

the

recently

when, while leaning from a window, si 9
coughed out her false teeth. She Insisted that the train be stopped lnstan

Ii

Y—Qt;l
--Ft.

HAY
choice. SOft. I

ing tongues, on one side of which the
horse is hitched, are quite as picturesque
as the peasants themselves in gala attire
After unhitching and caring f< r
their horses, tinloading the cheese and
piling it in an orderly pile in the open
square, they wander about visiting with
their neighbors, while they wait the r
turn in the weigh house
i

liicaco.

•<

EGG3- Firm: state and Pennsylvania
f nr-v mix d. ii-.< : st-.te ; nd Pennsylvania
n extras,
; wes
firsts. -1

(Tieewe

Slii|>I>o«l to Other Point*.

on

if* *gioM

..

department.

not born yesthe signs and

(

They

..

dead

have to

number of these rural post offices are intrusted to women are not hard to find.
The work is usually light and is such as
It is the
can be handled by a woman.
general opinion that women in such positions have given the best work to the

Sam—Mose Jackson (loan blehe dot
rabbit’s foot brings goud luck eny
mo’.
Remus—Why not?
“Bekase de hernal’s bulldog bit away
de berry pocket he was carrytn’ it in.”
—Chicago Daily News.
Trailnn

the

tasks which to the average perwould seem impossible. It is their
duty to take charge of the 6.000 pieces
of mail which go astray every year, and
they must see that these waifs get to
their proper destinations, if possible,
and if not they are returned to the
senders.
Many of the rural post offices are filled

markable outburst of enthusiasm for
the fusion cause and against Tammany
Hall.
At a packed meeting in the
Clermont Avenue rink the Key. Dr.
Lindsay Parker made it speech which
is regarded as one of the most notable
and fervid ever made on a political
platform. lie appealed to liis hearers
to fey aside all thought of partisanship in this tight and rally to repel the
advance of the Tammany tiger across
the bridge.
Dr. Parker electrified the audience
with this appeal:
“You are not blinded, gentlemen: you
are

in

son

Mr. Jerome’s

signal for

the experts
are women.

perform

Meeting? l.lnilmiy Parker
a
Stirring? Appeal.

NEW YOKIv. Oct. 21.

Brooklyn

....

delivery.
all

letter office
At Jerome

in

thus. More than

drivers, having long and lonesome trips
in uninhabited parts of the country. In
great numbers they are employed in the

company, of New York.
THE

women

Money

one-third of them are past middle age,
and many are past 70 years, says the
Chicago Tribune.
Many of the women are mail wagon

Forster, of West Brighton, were in
Tottenville, Saturday.
Miss Alice Edwards, of Tottenville,
has a position with a sewing machine

AGAINST

employed

the world are

COMMERCIAL.

AND

(lowing Stock .(notation*.
on call nominally offered at 244
Prime mercantile paper. 54,&6
per cent.
cent.
per
Exchanges. $231,2X0.085; balances,
$9,130,226.
Closing prices;
Amal. Copper... 3S’4 N. Y. Central.. .11744
Atchison. 6044 Norf. & West... 57
B. A O. 74*, Penn. R. R.11844
Brooklyn R. T.. 33'1- Reading
46
C. .C..C. A St. L. ?1’4 Rock Island
24*
dies. A Ohio... 29;14 St. Paul .138
Chi. A Northw. loS'i Southern Pac... 4144
D. A- H.ITS
Stuthern Ry_1844
Erie. SPA South. Ry. pf... 74
G< n. Eh trie... 148
Sio-ar .115
Ti xus Pacific
’ll..
131
Illinois
2274
71 %
Louis. A Nash..1(80- I'mon Pacific
latt:
V.
Steel.14
Mar.
S.
•.lit'3*
Metiepoliian ..i ri4 U S. Steel pf... 59V4
Missouri Pac— 90’4 W'• st. Union
82

The largest number of women employes in any line of work are employed
in the United States
postal service.

Miss Viola Gerger, of New York,
spent yesterday with Miss Elizabeth
Forman, of Princess Bay.

west

FINANCIAL

tion* In Postal Sen lee.

NEWS ITEMS.

Probiiltilitlea.
to northwest winds.

Weather

Fair: fresh

Re.

rul Mull Routen—Hold Other Posi-

tin* tokens.
‘For God’s sake, in the name of tile
blessed Saviour, who died for humanity, by the purity of the blessed Virgin,
mother of Jesus, men. voters, keep
Tammany out of Brooklyn.'
“Shall ye kindle Tammany's red
On Rally
Day Sunday, George light at our doors: shall we open here
Walker, florist, took some palms to among our boys and girls and young
the M. E. church, for decorative pur- men and young women the sloping,
smooth highways to hell?
Oh. Heposes, and they were so much admired
brews. Christians. Catholics. Protesthat Mrs. James Bloodgood proposed
tants. Republicans. Democrats, rememthat Mrs. George Lahue’s class, by
ber that you are brothers and are soleach scholar giving a small sum of
emnly here in the name of God and
money, purchase one of the palms and humanity, in the •••me of common, depresent it to the Sunday school. Mrs. cent manhood, in the name of pure woBloodgood collected the money, pur- manhood and by everything that we
chased a palm of Mr. Walker and Mrs. hold sacred and dear see to it that
it to the school as a Tammany shall not en*-^\“
Lahue

handsome large palm from Mr.
er for the churoh.

Bassett’s
going to be fine.
a ticket.

recovery.

EiiterlnK
Committee was as much to blame as
Eleven hundred and
thirty-eight
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.
Qmnlin, that Mr. Hillman had not
trains arrive daily in the city of Chiand
a delightful time.
the
Street
Newark,
Committee
report
to
requested
carrying an avercago upon 23
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fisher, of John They were disappointed about going
meet, but he was not in favor
Of these
age of ICO
Mrs. to Paterson as they anticipated doing, trains, 338
and
spending a lot of money,
street, entertained Mr.
rough business and
(
”
we’re all to blame.
ness
Eugene Forman and son Lee, of Me-t on acoount of the trolley cars not 804 for
The mayor appointed Mr.
they
enjoyed
chanicsville, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph running.
and a visit to
however, at $80 a month
A. Sexton, of Broadway, at dinner their

.appointment

k

Jed

The following clipping appeared in

The steamboats Avalon, Summer’s
presented
Point and Ocean City are at the P. present from her scholars.
They are
R. R. shipyard ready to be put in now talking of purchasing
a
very

Furman,
feiv days
with relatives and enjoying the bracing air of the borough in their autoHillman.
Councilman Kerr said that the Street mobile which they brought with them.

■
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Shepherd

SLOWLY

Traction

enough with the M. and S.
%
The application was Jaken up on
k /second reading and adopted as amendWf e l, up to the fourteenth part of the
T fourth section. The second section
k created quite an argument and after
I considerable discussion, it was thought
[■best to leave it to the borough counMselor. The second reading was then
■Continued until the next regular meet■ ing, November 3. The grade map of
Henry street was accepted.
Charles B. Miller was- granted the
contraot for ourbing Church street,
he being the only bidder.
The resolution by Counoilman Gordon that John Qninlin be paid $80 a
month, to act as Street and Water
Commissioner, was opposed by Mr.

A R T E R E T

NEWS ITEMS

making great headway with the fair
which is to be held in the chapel on
Miss Mamie Sexton is confined to
the '<J9, 80 and 81.
Domestic articles her home with illness.
are being received from the
mejnbers
Miss H. V. Harding spent Sunday
of the congregation by the society. with
Mrs. W. H. Demarest, of SeThe committee of arrangements have
waren.
been very successful in their search
Miss Cornish entertained Her sister
for out of town talent, and have sefrom Brooklyn, over Sunday.
cured the services of Miss Wanda E.
Mrs. S. M. Brewster and Miss Helen
Lutz, as soloist, and Miss Gertrude
Brewster spent Sunday at Mrs. C. W.
McClain as elocutionist.

IS IMPROVING

company ceived a set of handsome china dishes. Frederick I. Stults Jr. :
Miss Swinson a quilt, Mrs. J. A. Dill “Middlesex County,
the way they wished to,
State of New Jersey.
Councilman Galligher did not think a sofa Dillow, Mr. Lou Dill, a china
“Charles P. Grover, beit would be right to grant a franchise and silver cracker jar, Harrj Minnick
ing duly sworn according to law,
and
some
a
handsome
chair,
rocking
to any company to run on the streets
upon his oath, says that one Miss
where a franchise had been granted one a ten dollar bill.
Frankie Mulholland residing in South
to
another company.
The Misses Clara’and Stella Arm- Amboy, County and State aforesaid,
Councilman
did make announcement to him on or
Hoffman stated that there was a clause strong, of Jersey Lity, spent Sunday
about the third day of October, A. D.
in the franchise with the M. and S. with Miss Lena Wiler, of Mechanics- 1903, of her marriage to one Duryea
Van Doren, in the following words:
company that if one year from date of ville.
“We,” referring to VanDoren, “were
the granting of the franchise they did
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Parisen
married today.” Further that the
not complete their lines on tiie streots and
daughter have returned home deponent made statement to the said
named by them in their application, after a
Frankie Mulholland that he would
pleasant visit with relatives.
Lilt) uuuna^ ujiuu me oucu^iu
that the said application for said
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fisher enjoyed puuiimi
of the statement upon which statenull
was
and
and
as
the
street,
void,
seeing ‘‘The Little Princess” at the ment and announcement the said
M. and S. Traction company had not TJfimurlr Thftatrfi SafinrHav nicrlit
marriage was published and that the
lived up to their agreement to extend
said Miss Frankie Mulholland says
Mrs. Lester, of Catherine street, in
\ their road on Bordentown avenue to
reply there would be no objection
5 the borough limit, therefore their returned home Monday from a visit to its publication.
CHARLES P. GROVER.
t franchise for Bordentown avenue was with relatives out of town.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
Hr. J. G. Davis, of New York, was this 19th
null and void.
day of October A. D. 1903.
FREDERICK I. STULTS, Jr.
Mr. Galligher then said lie did not entertained by Mrs. Noah Furman, of
Notary Fnblic.
believe in letting another company John street, Tuesday night. She recome in and not make them
live up turned home Wednesday morning.
PURCHASED A PALM
to their agreement, they had trouble
Mrs. Peter Fisher, of Sayreviile,

jfl

The Ladies Aid society of the South
Baptist church, report that they are

a

1'
r

1¥ op DB RIDGE C

SOUTH AMBOY

Clar^

and S.

SECURED.

grass

Jacob Kreielslieimer, Mr. Sickles and the last issue of the South Amboy
The Jersey Central Traotion fran- Mr. Lee Salz, of Perth Amboy, Mr. Uitizen:
“Miss Frances Mulholland writes
chise was then taken up on second and Mrs. H. Kollisch and Mr. Levonto the Citizen
requesting it to anreading. The floor was then given to witch, of Broadway, this borough.
nounce to the people of South Amboy
anyone in the audience who had anyMrs. Oonnolly, of George street, is that she was not (and is not) married
thing to say and Mr. Wilson, as usual, going to move to rJergen Hill.
to Mr'. Duryea Van Doren, as was recently stated in the Evening News.
made several statements, the same as
of
John
Mrs. Noah Furman,
street, Miss Mulholland feels that the
pubon former occasions with the addition
returned form a visit with her daugh- lication of suoh gossip about her was
that Mr. LeGree had stated that they
of New York city.
altogether uncalled for and exceedter, Mrs.
could not get the consents, or at least
Mr. and Mr/ Knox have hired Mrs. ingly annoying.
The Evening News is not desirous
enough consents to go through Stevens
Campion’s house, on Augusta street, of
avenue.
He said, here is a petition
bringing any more notoiiety to the
as they cannot get possession of the
before the council of sixty-two and a
affair than was necessary and when
one they intended moving into, as rehalf per cent, of the property owners
the report was denied by Mr. Van
ported before.
on Stevens avenue,
Doren it was so stated in the News.
the
comasking
Miss Katie Render, of Pine avenue,
the above
Since the appearance of
pany to go through that street, which
who has been quite ill for three weeks,
was more than enough,
as
the comarticle, however, we deem it do more
is said to be convalescent.
than justioe to our readers to print
pany needed only fifty-two per cent.,
A number of prizes were given at the following sworn
and he did not believe in allowing the
statement of
company to come into town and hook the K. of P. fair. Mrs. S. James re- Charles P. Grover made before Notary
the M.

|

WOODBRIOCE TOWNSHIP.

workers told of how they earned the
The officers of the Ladies Aid Society Boynton's.
Miss Anna Henderson will go to
The members of the First Congre- New York on Tuesday fora few weeks
amount
caused
much
amusement. are Mrs.
John Sharrott. president;
After the amounts had all been turned Mrs
Mary LaForge.'vice president; gational Sunday school held their visit with relatives.
in refreshments, which had been pre^- Mrs. William D. Frerichs, secretary harvest day exercises on Sunday afterMrs. T. L. Slugg and her daughter
noon.
At this service Laura Dally
pared by the Ladies Aid Society, of and treasurer.
Bessie spent Saturday in Newark.
A musical
the church, were secured.
Voorhees was christened.
Mrs. T. T. Beam and her daughter
It was
FIREMEN’S SPECIAL MEETING.
program was then rendered.
Mr. Frank Beardsley, of New Brunsspent Saturday in Newark.
Georgia
very late when the crowd left for
wick, was in town on Sunday.
Mr.
Mrs. L. A. Chase and their
and
home.
At a special meeting of the TottenMiss Louise Boynton spent Sunday
little daughter, Marian, attended the
viile Fire Department, held Monday in New York.
Newark Theatre, on Saturday.
CLIPPING SOCIAL.
night, a committee of three were
Mr. Fred J. Cox entertained Mr.
Miss Belle Beam spent Saturday
elected to confer with the committee
Harry Rockwell, of Heights Town, on evening and Sunday at the home of
The guests who attended the clip- of the Edgewater Fire Department
Sunday.
her brother, in Trenton.
ping social, held in Mechanics Hall, about holding a Staten Island firemen’s
Mrs. Hunt, of New York, who has
Mrs. Smith was in Perth Amboy on
Main street, Monday night, by the parade on
Thanksgiving Day. The been
visiting Mrs. F. F. Grant, of
members of Washington Council No. following were the committee: John
Saturday.
Sewaren, has returned home.
24, Daughters of Libe-ty, were well Boss, chairman; John O’Mara and D.
miss May uogian spent Saturday in
Several Woodbridge people attended
pleased with the way they were treat- A. Joline. Tottenyille was well reNewark.
The society cleared a neat sum presented by firemen at the convention the wedding of Miss Madaline Wooded.
D. R. Wilson was in Elizabeth on
nf the flfintharn
Ynrk vnlnntppr ford, well known in town, in Brookof money by the social.

make

on

|

Saturday.
firemen at Green port, L. I. The fol- lyn on Saturday.
Mrs. L. A. Chase her daughter
lately lowing attended : John Boss, FrederMiss Hufcott, of Massachusetts, is
Marian, and MiBS Margaret Falkinshown to the London Linnean society
F.
Mrs.
F.
Grant.
ick Hoehns, Ex-Chief A. M. Donald- visiting
are pear-shaped bodies five inches long
manufacturing of sausage.
bnrg and Mrs. Charles Walling and
A. W. Wood, William O’Connor,
Mrs. M. W. Womer, of Main street,
three inches in diameter.
The son,
and
her daughter Alvena, were guests of
Mrs. Edward Rattigan, of George
James LaForge and Lonis Sonlace.
is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. Mrs. Julius Wilson, on Sunday.
enormous store of nutriment contained
street, visited Mrs. Herman, of South
Fnllerton.
is probably needed to give the plant a
Miss R. A. Crowell Bpent Saturday
River, Saturday.
succesful start amid the dense underMis. Madaline Spencer put her right
DELEGATES
TO
MIDDLETOWN.
out
of town.
Mrs. Barber, of Oliffwood, was the growth of the jungle.
eye out with a pair of sharp pointed
Miss
Alice Hatter was in Elizabeth
|
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harry
scissors on Saturday afternoon.
MrB. William D. Frerichs and Mrs.
on Saturday.
street.
of
George
Bloodgood,
Miss Sadie Valentine spent Saturday
0. T. Smith left yesterday for Middleelected
Herman Nederbnrg was
in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barber, of
N.
town,
Y., where they will attend,
superintendent of the First Presbyteras delegates, the annnal convention of
Mrs. E. W. Valentine visited her
George street, wid spena the winter
ian Sunday school, to fill the unexat Point Pleasant.
the Pythian ladies.
daughter Ethel, at Ossining-on-theterm of Mr. Samuel Donnelly,
piren
SWORN STATEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kaufman enterHudson, on Saturday.
was
deceased. Mr. James

fill the position.
The mayor said it would be impossible to find a connoilman or even a tained
Street Commissioner who
a mistake.

TALENT

burgs’

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Slmlmeister,
and Mrs. Jacob Hocnberger, of Cheesequakes, were South Amboy visitors

Towns. >o

Surrounding

TOTTENYILLE.

Saturday.

nines,
Hoffman,
1 Galligher and

From

News

The

ly, for she was going on a v(6it to hi r
sister, who, she declared, would never,
never recognize her without her teeth.
The trainmen, however, did not agr e
with her.

JOHN THOMPSON
Careen r and Builder
to. Estimates given
FORT REAPING, N. J.

Jobbing pron ptly attended

qHAIALES
/

J

TX1TICX3X'S

Painter and Papeihanger
A1 order* by mull promptly attended t,
CARTERET, N. J.

$j

